












    
    
        






	


































































 





















		
		




		




	





			
				
				
				
				
				
		
		
			






	
































		












 
 

 











  

 


  
  
     



  


  
  





  


  


































  

  
  

  


    


          
















								












	
	
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																						
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																														
	



		
			








		
		










  


        






	









	









	

		
					
		
						
		
					
		
		
					
			
						
										
										
												
		
		
																		
		
		
																		
		
		
																		
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																		
		
		
																		
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																		
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																		
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
									
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																									
								
	




	


	
	
			
	


	




	







	
							
			
			
								
							

	

	
								
	


								
				
	
							
									
									
									
									
				
					
																
									
																												
									
				
																		
			
							
							
	    					
			

		










	
	
		
	
	
	
		
	
	











	















	
		
				
		



	
			
		
		









	
	
		
		
		
		
		
				
		
						
					
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		
	
		
		
		
		
			
									
			
		
		
				
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		
	
		
		
		
		
		
				
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		
						
		
	
		
		
			
						
						
						

								
		
		
		
				
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		
	
		
		
		
		
		
		
									
						

										
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		
	








	
		
		
		
	
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																								
				
		
				
																					
						
				
																	
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
				
				
																		

				
				
								
								
		
				
			
				
				
					
				
						
				





<!DOCTYPE html>
<html class="no-js" lang="en-us">
	<head>
		<meta http-equiv="X-UA-Compatible" content="IE=edge"/>
		<!-- To kick IE out of quirks mode so Respond.js works -->
		<meta name="viewport" content="initial-scale=1.0, width=device-width" />
		<meta charset="utf-8"/>
		<!-- <meta name="HandheldFriendly" content="true"/> --><!-- BlackBerry? -->
		<!-- <meta name="MobileOptimized" content="width" /> --><!-- IE Mobile? -->

				    <script
        defer
        data-strict-csp
        data-skip-css="false"
        src="https://cdn-prod.securiti.ai/consent/cookie-consent-sdk-loader-strict-csp.js"
        data-tenant-uuid="c2a0cde4-f9d5-4dd6-ba6d-3afc6437e4bc"
        data-domain-uuid="bf9d0ba4-fd22-4a7f-a82a-332b64ef80cf"
        data-backend-url="https://app.securiti.ai">
    </script>

	<script type="text/javascript" src="https://cdn-prod.securiti.ai/consent/auto_blocking/c2a0cde4-f9d5-4dd6-ba6d-3afc6437e4bc/bf9d0ba4-fd22-4a7f-a82a-332b64ef80cf.js"></script>

				



<script>
	var hcaGlobalTimeZones = [
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -14400000,
			dstAbbr: "EDT",
			abbr: "EST",
			localeString: "America/New_York"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -18000000,
			dstAbbr: "CDT",
			abbr: "CST",
			localeString: "America/Chicago"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -21600000,
			dstAbbr: "MDT",
			abbr: "MST",
			localeString: "America/Denver"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -25200000,
			dstAbbr: "PDT",
			abbr: "PST",
			localeString: "America/Los_Angeles"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -28800000,
			dstAbbr: "ADT",
			abbr: "AST",
			localeString: "America/Anchorage"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -32400000,
			dstAbbr: "HDT",
			abbr: "HST",
			localeString: "Pacific/Honolulu"
		}
	];
</script>

				





			






	
						


			
				
		
		
		
							
								
				
		
			
		
		
		
			
		
			
					
		 



	<meta name="robots" content="index, follow">



		    <title>Page Not Found - 404</title>
														
		
		
		
		
							        <link rel="canonical" href="https://hcamidwest.com/design/error-pages/404.dot"/>
						
				
						
				
				
				
		
		
				

			<meta name="twitter:card" content="summary" />
		<meta name="twitter:site" content="&#x40;HCAMidwest" />
	
    <meta property="og:title" content="Page Not Found - 404"/>
    <meta property="og:type" content="Website"/>
    <meta property="og:url" content="https://hcamidwest.com/cpm/pulm-exercise-stress-test.pdf"/>
    <meta property="og:image" content="https://hcamidwest.com/contentAsset/raw-data/ad94cf9e-e39d-4b36-a53b-a470c387de3e/secondaryFullColorSvgLogo"/>
    <meta property="og:site_name" content="HCA Midwest Health"/>
    <meta property="og:description" content=""/>

																
				 


			


																		


		






		
	
		
	<script type="application/ld+json">
	{
		"@context": "https://schema.org"
		, "@type": "Organization"
				, "address": {
			"@type": "PostalAddress"
							, "addressLocality": "Overland Park"
				, "addressRegion": "KS"
				, "postalCode": "66211"
				, "streetAddress": "5440 W. 110th St #400 "
			
		}
									, "image": "https://hcamidwest.com"
				, "description": ""
		, "name": "HCA Midwest Health"
					, "sameAs": "https://www.facebook.com/HCAMidwestHealthSystem"
						
					, "telephone": ""
			, "faxNumber": ""
		
		, "logo": "https://hcamidwest.com"
		, "url": "https://hcamidwest.com"
							, "contactPoint" : [
																																					{
						"@type" : "ContactPoint",
						"telephone" : "+1(800) 386-9355",
						"contactType" : "billing support"
					}
							]
			}
	</script>












				




						
				
	




						
	
		










	
		

<script>
	window.dataLayer = window.dataLayer || [];
	dataLayer.push({
		'Analytics ID' : 'UA-60997798-26'
		,'Division' : 'Mid America'
		,'Group' : 'American'
		,'Market' : 'Kansas City'
		,'City' : 'Overland Park'
		,'State' : 'KS'
		,'Line of Business' : 'Hospital Operations'
		,'Facility COID' : 'NA'
		,'Facility Name' : 'NA'
		,'Site Type' : 'Market Site'
		,'Domain' : 'hcamidwest.com'
		,'Site Section' : ''
		,'Marketing Specialty' : 'n/a'
					,'Service Line Content' : 'NA'
																	});
</script>


<script>
	var hcaAnalyticsContext = {
		"ga_id": "UA-60997798-26",
		 "facility_group": "American",
		 "facility_division": "Mid America",
		 "facility_market": "Kansas City",
		 "facility_city": "Overland Park",
		 "facility_state": "KS",
		 "line_of_business": "Hospital Operations",
		 "site_type": "Market Site",
		 "marketing_specialty": "n/a",
		 "test_page_version": "n/a",
		 "facility_coid": "NA",
		 "facility_name": "NA",
		 "logged_in": false,
		 "domain": "hcamidwest.com",
		 "site_search_term": "n/a",
		 "site_search_category": "n/a",
		 "page_type": "n/a",
		 "service_line_content": "NA",
		 "health_library_content": "n/a",
		 "job_search_term": "n/a",
		 "job_search_category": "n/a",
		 "job_id": "n/a",
		 "job_title": "n/a",
		 "job_schedule": "n/a",
		 "job_facility_name": "n/a",
		 "job_city": "n/a",
		 "job_state": "n/a",
		 "job_division": "n/a",
		 "job_zip": "n/a",
		 "job_education": "n/a",
		 "job_class": "n/a",
		 "job_updated": "n/a"
	};
</script>

		
	
		
		
				
									
				
				
							<!-- FAVICON -->
			<link rel="shortcut icon" href="/local/images/favicon.ico" type="image/ico" />
		
		
									<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/lib/framework/bs3/bootstrap.min.css" />
					
				<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/lib/chosen/latest/chosen.min.css" media="screen" />

		
		
			<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/font/fontawesomer/css/fontawesomer.css" />
		
		
					
	
		

















		
		
				
		
				
				
		
												<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/themes/hut/shared/assets/main.min.css?v=03192024122208" />
			
						<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/themes/hut/2016/v1/assets/main.min.css?v=03192024122208" />
		
				
											<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/templates/header/includes/er-navigator/v2/assets/er-navigator-v2.min.css">
					
		
					<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/templates/header/includes/emergency-alerts/v2/assets/emergency-alerts.min.css">
		
							<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/src/widgets/social-media/v1/assets/social-media-v1.min.css">
		
				<script>
	var ebColorVariants = [];
	var hutEntityBrandingPrimary = '#006072';
	var hutEntityBrandingSecondary = '#068000';

	// add increments of 5 from 0-95
	for (var i = 0; i < 100; i++) {
		if (i % 5 === 0) {
			ebColorVariants.push(i);
		}
	}

	var ebVariantCss = '';
	var colorRules = [
		{
			'type': 'bg',
			'rule': 'background-color'
		},
		{
			'type': 'font',
			'rule': 'color'
		},
		{
			'type': 'border',
			'rule': 'border-color'
		}
	];

	// build css strings with variant colors
	for (var i = 0; i < ebColorVariants.length; i++) {
		var rgbArr = rgbArray('#006072');
		var colorAddWhite = colorMixer(rgbArr, [255, 255, 255], ebColorVariants[i]/100);
		var colorAddBlack = colorMixer([0, 0, 0], rgbArr, ebColorVariants[i]/100);
		var variantStringWhite = '--' + ebColorVariants[i];
		var variantStringBlack = '--' + Number(ebColorVariants[i] + 100);

		for (var s = 0; s < colorRules.length; s++) {

			if (ebColorVariants[i] === 0) {
				variantStringWhite = '';
				variantStringBlack = '';
			} else {
				ebVariantCss += '.eb__primary-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + '{' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddWhite + ';}' +
				'.eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + ':hover, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + ':active, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + ':focus, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + '.active' + '{' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddWhite + ';}' +
				'.eb__primary-after-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + '::after, .eb__primary-before-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + '::before {' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddWhite + ';}';
			}
			ebVariantCss +=	'.eb__primary-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + '{' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddBlack + ';}' +
				'.eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + ':hover, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + ':active, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + ':focus, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + '.active' + '{' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddBlack + ';}' +
				'.eb__primary-after-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + '::after, .eb__primary-before-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + '::before {' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddBlack + ';}';
		}
	}

	// create and add style to DOM
	var ebVariantStyle = document.createElement('style');
	ebVariantStyle.type = 'text/css';
	ebVariantStyle.innerHTML = ebVariantCss;
	document.getElementsByTagName('head')[0].appendChild(ebVariantStyle);

	// HELPERS
	/*
	* HEX to RGB array converter
	* accepts HEX string (with hash)
	* returns array
	*/
	function rgbArray(h) {
		var r = 0;
		var g = 0;
		var b = 0;

		// 3 digits
		if (h.length === 4) {
			r = "0x" + h[1] + h[1];
			g = "0x" + h[2] + h[2];
			b = "0x" + h[3] + h[3];
		// 6 digits
		} else if (h.length === 7) {
			r = "0x" + h[1] + h[2];
			g = "0x" + h[3] + h[4];
			b = "0x" + h[5] + h[6];
		}

		return [r, g, b];
	}

	/*
	* Mixes individual red green and blue values
	* accepts String, String, Number
	* returns parseInt
	*/
	function colorChannelMixer(colorChannelA, colorChannelB, amountToMix) {
		var channelA = colorChannelA * amountToMix;
		var channelB = colorChannelB * (1 - amountToMix);
		return parseInt(channelA + channelB);
	}

	/*
	* Mixes RGB array values
	* accepts Array, Array, Number
	* returns String
	*/
	function colorMixer(rgbA, rgbB, amountToMix) {
		var r = colorChannelMixer(rgbA[0], rgbB[0], amountToMix);
		var g = colorChannelMixer(rgbA[1], rgbB[1], amountToMix);
		var b = colorChannelMixer(rgbA[2], rgbB[2], amountToMix);
		return "rgb(" + r + "," + g + "," + b + ")";
	}

</script>
				
				


		


	<link href="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/css/entity-branding/hut/branding.dot?id=hca-midwest-market&theme=2016&host=f60b2050-cfce-44d4-9e5a-3c10afa4aaea" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">

	<link href="https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Open+Sans|Open+Sans:400,700,700italic" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">

				

<meta name="google-site-verification" content="tjuqYskgCSC3FGDCbc132oL3z-26sVgzmOHFYk7lYL0" />

<meta name="msvalidate.01" content="4230E029CF7600B9A71C31D1EDBDCA30" />
<meta name="google-site-verification" content="eRyiNVDt7qmlbPJx49glTyDJFwybSTMVaM-lZS_CW0A" />

<link rel="apple-touch-icon-precomposed" href="/favicon.png">
<script type="text/javascript" src="//script.crazyegg.com/pages/scripts/0037/3265.js" async="async"></script>
							<!-- BEGIN LOCAL CSS -->
			<style>
							</style>
			<!-- END LOCAL CSS -->
		
				<!-- BEGIN UTIL CUSTOM VTL -->
		






<link rel="stylesheet" href="https://web-q-hospital.prod.ehc.com/global/hut/widgets/css/webq-widgets.css?v=1.1.052820" type="text/css">
  <link rel="stylesheet" href="https://web-q-hospital.prod.ehc.com/global/hut/widgets/css/webq-widgets-eb.css?id=hca-midwest-market&v=1.1.052820" type="text/css">	






<link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" href="/local/velocity/includes/carousel.css">








<style>
    #site-search .ss-header .ss-header-right {display:none;}
</style>




<style media="screen" type="text/css">
.icon-flip:before {
-webkit-transform: scale(-1, 1);
-moz-transform: scale(-1, 1);
-ms-transform: scale(-1, 1);
-o-transform: scale(-1, 1);
transform: scale(-1, 1);
}
em {font-weight:400 !important; font-weight:normal !important;}
.about-us-overlay .entity-branding-overlay{opacity:.8 !important;}
.borderless td, .borderless th {border: 0 !important;}
.about-us-overlay .knockOutcolor,
.vcard img.logo,
.footer-info img {width:50% !important;}

/*.breadcrumb, #service-crumbtrail {display:none;}*/

/*.heading-underline:after {border:none !important;margin:0px;}*/
.interior .heading-bar h1 {max-width:80% !important;}
li.portal {display:none;}
.contact-card {display:none;} 
#facility-er-nav  {display:none !important;}
.news-detail-wrap .well,
.news-wrap .news-media-contact {display:none;} 
#carousel1 .carousel-caption p {font-size:14px !important;} 
pre xmp {font-size:11px;}
.animated-text {color: #006072;}
.btn-circle {
  width: 125px;
  height: 125px;
  text-align: center;
  padding: 16px 0x;
  font-size: 14px;
  border-radius: 50%;
}

.typed-cursor {
    color: #006072;
    font-size: 24px;
    font-weight: normal;
    line-height: 24px;
    opacity: 1;
    -webkit-animation: blink 1s infinite;
    -moz-animation: blink 1s infinite;
    animation: blink 1s infinite;
}

@keyframes blink {
    0% { opacity: 1; }
    50% { opacity: 0; }
    100% { opacity: 1; }
}

@-webkit-keyframes blink {
    0% { opacity: 1; }
    50% { opacity: 0; }
    100% { opacity: 1; }
}

@-moz-keyframes blink {
    0% { opacity: 1; }
    50% { opacity: 0; }
    100% { opacity: 1; }
}
</style>

<style>
    @keyframes rotation {
			0% {transform: rotate(0);}
			100% {transform: rotate(360deg);}
		}

		@-webkit-keyframes rotation {
			0% {-webkit-transform: rotate(0);}
			100% {-webkit-transform: rotate(360deg);}
		}

		@-moz-keyframes rotation {
			0% {-moz-transform: rotate(0);}
			100% {-moz-transform: rotate(360deg);}
		}

		.noci-refresh:before{
			animation: rotation 2s infinite linear;
			-webkit-animation: rotation 2s infinite linear;
			-moz-animation: rotation 2s infinite linear;
		}

		.noci-animate:before{
			animation: rotation 2s infinite steps(8);
			-webkit-animation: rotation 2s infinite steps(8);
			-moz-animation: rotation 2s infinite steps(8);
		}
</style>


		<!-- END UTIL CUSTOM VTL -->

		
				
		
		


		<script>
			var isMarketBrand = true;
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			var hostCurrentLocationUrl = "";
			var hostCurrentLocationTitle = "";
			var hostFacilityName = "HCA Midwest Health";
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			<a href="#" class="close-global-search" aria-label="Close Search"><i class="icon-remove" aria-hidden="true"></i></a>
			
						<div class="mbc-search-results">
				<a href="#" class="mbc-close-search" aria-label="Close recent searches">&times;</a>
				<span class="mbc-recent-search-title"><strong>Recent Searches</strong></span>
				<ul class="mbc-recent-searches"></ul>
			</div>
		</div>
	</form>
		</div>

		<nav id="" class="main-nav" role="navigation" aria-label="">

				
	
	
	
	
	
	
																
			<div class="ern-mobile-wrap container-fluid">
			<a href="#" class="ern-mobile-btn" role="button" data-analytics='{"feature": "erWait", "name": "linkClick"}'>
				<span class="ern-icon"><i class="icon-clock-2 ern-icon" aria-hidden="true"></i></span>View All ER Wait Times<span class="icon-angle-down" aria-hidden="true"></span>
			</a>
			<div class="ern-mobile-menu">
				<a href="#" class="mobile-menu-back"><i class="icon-angle-left" aria-hidden="true"></i> Main Menu</a>

				<header>
					<p><a href="/patients-visitors/er-wait-times-disclaimer.dot" class="ern-disclaimer" data-analytics='{"feature": "erWait", "name": "linkClick"}'>Avg. ER Wait Times</a> <span class="ern-as-of-time"></span></p>
					<div class="ern-sort-by">
						<select id="ern-sort-by" name="ern-sort-by" class="form-control" aria-label="Sort By" data-analytics='{"feature": "erWait", "name": "sortSelected"}'>
							<option value="sortby">Sort By</option>
							<option value="title">A-Z</option>
							<option value="time">Shortest Wait</option>
						</select>
					</div>
				</header>
				<div class="ern-er-list"></div>
			</div>
		</div>
	
	<div class="container-fluid">

					<a href="#" class="mobile-menu-back"><i class="icon-angle-left" aria-hidden="true"></i> Main Menu</a>

											
				
					<ul class="nav navbar-nav mb-global-nav">
				
				
				
										
										
										
					
										
										
										
										
					
					
																											
										
					<li class="dropdown">
						<a href="/home">Home</a>

											</li><!-- /.dropdown -->
				
										
										
										
					
										
										
																											
															
										
					
																
										
										
					<li class="dropdown">
						<a href="/locations">Locations</a>

											</li><!-- /.dropdown -->
				
										
										
										
					
										
										
										
										
					
					
										
										
					<li class="dropdown">
						<a href="/specialties">Specialties</a>

											</li><!-- /.dropdown -->
				
										
										
										
					
										
										
										
										
					
										
										
										
					<li class="dropdown">
						<a href="/patients-and-visitors" class="dropdown-toggle" data-toggle="dropdown" role="button" aria-haspopup="true" aria-expanded="false">Patients & Visitors <span class="icon-angle-down" aria-hidden="true"></span></a>

													<div class="dropdown-menu">
								<div class="container">
									<p><a href="/patients-and-visitors">Patients & Visitors</a></p>
									
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																										<ul class="dropdown-menu-list">
																						
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/index.dot'>Patient & Visitor Info</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/where-to-go.dot'>Where to go for healthcare</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/covid-19'>COVID-19</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/accepted-insurance-plans.dot'>Accepted Insurance Plans</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/er-wait-times-disclaimer.dot'>ER Wait Times Disclaimer</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/cancer-survivorship.dot'>Cancer survivorship</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/guest-wifi.dot'>Guest Wifi</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/er-wait-times.dot'>ER Wait Times</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/hospitalist-services.dot'>Hospitalist Services</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='http://hcamidwest.com/patient-financial/index.dot'>Patient Financial Resource</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/patient-rights.dot'>Patient Rights and Responsibilities</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/locations'>Locations & Directions</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/medical-records.dot'>Medical Records</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='https://myhealthone.com/mh1/public/mh1/'>MyHealthONEÂ®</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/registration.dot'>Registration</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/pluscarenetwork'>Plus Care Network</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/pulmonary-diagnostic-testing.dot'>Pulmonary diagnostic testing for respiratory conditions</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/telehealth.dot'>Telehealth</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/patients-and-visitors/second-opinion-cancer-clinic.dot'>Second Opinion Cancer Clinic</a></li>
											
																					</ul>
																	</div><!-- /.container -->
							</div><!-- /.dropdown-menu -->
											</li><!-- /.dropdown -->
				
										
										
										
					
										
										
										
										
					
										
										
										
					<li class="dropdown">
						<a href="/physicians" class="dropdown-toggle" data-toggle="dropdown" role="button" aria-haspopup="true" aria-expanded="false">Find a Doctor <span class="icon-angle-down" aria-hidden="true"></span></a>

													<div class="dropdown-menu">
								<div class="container">
									<p><a href="/physicians">Find a Doctor</a></p>
									
																																																																																																																																										<ul class="dropdown-menu-list">
																						
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/physicians/index.dot'>Find a Doctor</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/physicians/index.dot?apptsOnly=true'>Make an Appointment</a></li>
											
																					</ul>
																	</div><!-- /.container -->
							</div><!-- /.dropdown-menu -->
											</li><!-- /.dropdown -->
				
										
										
										
					
										
										
										
										
					
										
										
										
					<li class="dropdown">
						<a href="/about" class="dropdown-toggle" data-toggle="dropdown" role="button" aria-haspopup="true" aria-expanded="false">About Us <span class="icon-angle-down" aria-hidden="true"></span></a>

													<div class="dropdown-menu">
								<div class="container">
									<p><a href="/about">About Us</a></p>
									
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																										<ul class="dropdown-menu-list">
																						
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/about/index.dot'>About HCA Midwest Health</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/about/about-sarah-cannon.dot'>About Sarah Cannon</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/blog'>Blog</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/about/building-healthier-tomorrows.dot'>Building Healthier Tomorrows</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/about/care-connect.dot'>Care Connect</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='http://hcamidwest.com/clinical-research-trials/program.dot'>Clinical Research Trials</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/about/contact-us'>Contact Us</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/about/division-leadership.dot'>HCA Midwest Health Senior Leadership Team</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/about/newsroom'>Newsroom</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/about/nurses-on-call.dot'>Nurses On-Call</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='http://hcamidwest.com/testimonials/index.dot'>Testimonials</a></li>
																							<li><a target='_self' href='http://hcamidwest.com/patients-and-visitors/where-to-go.dot'>Where To Go For Healthcare</a></li>
											
																					</ul>
																	</div><!-- /.container -->
							</div><!-- /.dropdown-menu -->
											</li><!-- /.dropdown -->
				
										
										
										
					
										
										
										
										
					
					
										
										
					<li class="dropdown">
						<a href="/careers">Careers</a>

											</li><!-- /.dropdown -->
				
										
										
										
					
										
										
										
										
					
										
										
										
					<li class="dropdown">
						<a href="/myhealthone" class="dropdown-toggle" data-toggle="dropdown" role="button" aria-haspopup="true" aria-expanded="false">MyHealthONE <span class="icon-angle-down" aria-hidden="true"></span></a>

													<div class="dropdown-menu">
								<div class="container">
									<p><a href="/myhealthone">MyHealthONE</a></p>
									
																																																																																																										<ul class="dropdown-menu-list">
																						
																							<li><a target='_self' href='/myhealthone/index.dot'>MyHealthONE</a></li>
											
																					</ul>
																	</div><!-- /.container -->
							</div><!-- /.dropdown-menu -->
											</li><!-- /.dropdown -->
				
										
										
										
					
										
										
										
										
					
										
										
																
				
											</ul><!-- /.nav.navbar-nav -->
		
									<ul class="nav navbar-nav prenav">
														<li>
						<a href="/patient-financial/" data-analytics='{"feature": "nava", "name": "utilityNavClick"}'>Pricing Transparency</a>
					</li>
							</ul>
		
										
					<div class="facility-cta pull-right">
								
											</div>
		
	</div><!-- /.container-fluid -->
</nav><!-- #main-nav -->
	</div>
	</div>

					<div class="pfr-pre-navbar bg-secondary hidden-xs">
		<div class="container-fluid">
			<ul class="list-unstyled">
														<li>
						<a href="/patient-financial/" data-analytics='{"feature": "nava", "name": "utilityNavClick"}'>Pricing Transparency</a>
					</li>
							</ul>
		</div>
	</div>
		
<div class="mbc-header-desktop">
	<div class="global-nav-wrap">
		<div class="mbc-logo-wrap ">
			<div class="logo height95">
				<a href='/home/'><img src='/dA/ad94cf9ee3/knockoutSvgLogo/HCA-Midwest-Health-Logo_w.svg' alt='HCA Midwest Health'></a>
			</div>
		</div>

		<div class="text-right global-nav-right ">
			
							<ul class="list-inline list-unstyled global-nav">
																										<li class="global-nav-home global-nav-stuck"><a href="/" class="home-link" aria-label="Home"><i class="icon-home" aria-hidden="true"></i></a></li>
																																							<li>
									<a href="/locations/">Locations</a>
								</li>
																															<li><a href='/specialties' title='Specialties'>Specialties</a></li>
																								<li><a href='/patients-and-visitors' title='Patients & Visitors'>Patients & Visitors</a></li>
																								<li><a href='/physicians' title='Find a Doctor'>Find a Doctor</a></li>
																								<li><a href='/about' title='About Us'>About Us</a></li>
																								<li><a href='/careers' title='Careers'>Careers</a></li>
																																			<li><a href='/health-education' title='Health Education'>Health Education</a></li>
																								<li><a href='/professionals' title='Medical Professionals'>Medical Professionals</a></li>
											
											<li class="global-nav-mh1 global-nav-stuck">
							<a href="https://www.myhealthone.net/mh1/public/mh1">MyHealthONE</a>
						</li>
					
					<li class="global-nav-more global-nav-stuck">
						<a href="#" aria-label="More Navigation Links">...</a>
						<div class="more-dropdown">
							<p>More from HCA Midwest Health</p>
							<ul class="list-unstyled">
															</ul>
						</div>
					</li>
				</ul>
			
			
	<form class="global-nav-search" action="/search/results.dot" method="GET">
		<div class="form-group">
						<input type="text" name="q" class="form-control" placeholder="Search" autocomplete="off" required maxlength="64" aria-label="Search" pattern="^[a-zA-Z0-9-`.'()? ]*$" title="Can only contain letters, numbers and limited special characters.">
			<button type="submit" aria-label="Submit Search">
				<i class="icon-search" aria-hidden="true"></i>
			</button>
			<a href="#" class="close-global-search" aria-label="Close Search"><i class="icon-remove" aria-hidden="true"></i></a>
			
						<div class="mbc-search-results">
				<a href="#" class="mbc-close-search" aria-label="Close recent searches">&times;</a>
				<span class="mbc-recent-search-title"><strong>Recent Searches</strong></span>
				<ul class="mbc-recent-searches"></ul>
			</div>
		</div>
	</form>
		</div>
	</div>

	
	
			<div class="global-header-info header-info">
			<div class="container-fluid">
				<div class="row">
					<div class="col-sm-6">
													






<div class="er-navigator-wrap" data-sort-er="auto">
		<div class="ern-btn "></div>
	<div class="ern-dropdown-wrap hidden">
		<div class="row ern-header">
			<div class="col-sm-7">
				<a href="/patients-visitors/er-wait-times-disclaimer.dot" class="lead ern-disclaimer" data-analytics='{"feature": "erWait", "name": "linkClick"}'>Average ER Wait Times</a>
				<p class="ern-as-of-time"></p>
			</div>
			<div class="col-xs-12 col-sm-5">
				<div class="ern-sort-by">
					<select id="ern-sort-by" name="ern-sort-by" class="form-control" aria-label="Sort By" data-analytics='{"feature": "erWait", "name": "sortSelected"}'>
						<option value="sortby">Sort By</option>
						<option value="title">A-Z</option>
						<option value="time">Shortest Wait</option>
					</select>
				</div>
			</div>
		</div>
		<div class="ern-er-list"></div>
	</div>
</div>											</div>
					<div class="col-sm-6 text-right">
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			</div>
		</div>
	</div>
	</div>
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<div id="page">
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	<div class="container-fluid bread-crumb-wrapper hidden-xs">
		<div class="container">
			<div class="row">
				<div class="breadcrumb">
																																																										
		
																									<ul>
																<li>
					<a href="/">
													<i class="icon-sl-house-2" aria-hidden="true"></i>
												<span class="sr-only"  aria-label="Home" >HCA Midwest Health</span>
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		<div id="featured">
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		<div class="row">
			<section id="content-main">
												<main role="main">
					<div class="article-pre">
												




					</div><!-- /article-pre -->

					<article id="content-main-body">
												




<div class="row">
	<div class="col-md-3">
		<h2 class="text-center"><i aria-hidden="true" class="icon-shield icon-size-5x"></i><br />Keep Calm<br /><small>and</small><br />Carry On</h2>
	</div>
	<div class="col-md-9">
		<p>Oops, this page has moved or no longer exists. You may try again on our <a href="/">homepage</a> or our <a href="/services/">services</a> page, or use the top navigation to reach your destination.</p>
		<p><a class="btn btn-primary" href="/services">Medical Services <i aria-hidden="true" class="icon-angle-circled-right"></i></a> &nbsp; <br class="visible-xs"><br class="visible-xs"><a class="btn btn-secondary" href="/physicians">Find a Doctor <i aria-hidden="true" class="icon-angle-circled-right"></i></a></p>
	</div>
</div>
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				</main><!-- /main -->
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		</div><!-- /row -->
	</div><!-- /content-wrap -->
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<section class="site-info style-4">
	<div class="container">

		
			

		
	


<div class="row footer-divider hidden-xs">
	<div class="col-sm-3 footer-info">
		<img src='/dA/ad94cf9ee3/secondaryFullColorSvgLogo/MAD_D_HCAMidwestHealth_logo_c_1.svg' alt='HCA Midwest Health'>
		<p>
			HCA Midwest Health<br/>
			5440 W. 110th St #400<br/>Overland Park, KS 66211
		</p>
		<p>
			Physician Referral: <a href="tel:8003869355" data-analytics='{"feature": "nava", "name": "clickToCall"}'>(800) 386-9355</a><br/>
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										<div class="footer-heading size-14">
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										<li>
						<a href="https://careers.hcahealthcare.com/pages/hca-midwest-health?bid=5260">
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										<li>
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										<li>
						<a href="/patients-and-visitors/where-to-go.dot">
							Where To Go
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										<li>
						<a href="tel:+1-816-751-3000">
							Nurses On-Call: (816) 751-3000
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				<nav class="footer-nav">
									<ul>
							
			
					
						
						
							
										<li>
						<a href="/patients-and-visitors/accepted-insurance-plans.dot">
							Accepted Insurance
						</a>
					</li>
							
					
						
						
							
										<li>
						<a href="/legal/compliance.dot">
							Compliance
						</a>
					</li>
							
					
						
						
							
										<li>
						<a href="/legal/patient-rights.dot">
							Patient Rights 
						</a>
					</li>
							
					
						
						
							
										<li>
						<a href="/legal/privacy-practices.dot">
							Privacy Practices
						</a>
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							Quality & Safety
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<div class="social-media-link__wrapper-footer">
			<div class="footer-heading">
			<h4>Follow Us</h4>
		</div>
			
			
						
		<a data-platform="Blog" href="https://hcamidwest.com/blog/" class="social-media-link btn-primary" title="Read Our Blog" data-analytics='{"feature": "sma", "name": "outboundClick"}'>
			<i class="icon-bold" aria-hidden="true"></i>
			<span class="sr-only" aria-label="Blog">Read Our Blog</span>
		</a>
			
						
		<a data-platform="Facebook" href="https://www.facebook.com/HCAMidwestHealthSystem" class="social-media-link btn-primary" title="Follow us on Facebook" data-analytics='{"feature": "sma", "name": "outboundClick"}'>
			<i class="icon-facebook" aria-hidden="true"></i>
			<span class="sr-only" aria-label="Facebook">Follow us on Facebook</span>
		</a>
			
						
		<a data-platform="Podcast" href="/podcast/" class="social-media-link btn-primary" title="Listen to our podcast" data-analytics='{"feature": "sma", "name": "outboundClick"}'>
			<i class="icon-podcast" aria-hidden="true"></i>
			<span class="sr-only" aria-label="Podcast">Listen to our podcast</span>
		</a>
			
						
		<a data-platform="Twitter" href="https://twitter.com/HCAMidwest" class="social-media-link btn-primary" title="Follow us on Twitter" data-analytics='{"feature": "sma", "name": "outboundClick"}'>
			<i class="icon-twitter" aria-hidden="true"></i>
			<span class="sr-only" aria-label="Twitter">Follow us on Twitter</span>
		</a>
			
						
		<a data-platform="YouTube" href="https://www.youtube.com/user/hcamidwest" class="social-media-link btn-primary" title="Follow us on Youtube" data-analytics='{"feature": "sma", "name": "outboundClick"}'>
			<i class="icon-youtube" aria-hidden="true"></i>
			<span class="sr-only" aria-label="YouTube">Follow us on Youtube</span>
		</a>
	</div>
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			</div>



<div class="row visible-xs-block">
	<div class="footer-info col-sm-8">
		<img src='/dA/ad94cf9ee3/secondaryFullColorSvgLogo/MAD_D_HCAMidwestHealth_logo_c_1.svg' alt='HCA Midwest Health'>
		<p>
			HCA Midwest Health<br/>
			5440 W. 110th St #400<br/>Overland Park, KS 66211
		</p>
		<p>
							Physician Referral: <a href="tel:8003869355" data-analytics='{"feature": "nava", "name": "clickToCall"}'>(800) 386-9355</a><br/>
											</p>
	</div>
</div>
<div class="row visible-xs-block">
	<form class="mobile-quick-links col-xs-10 col-xs-offset-1">
		<select name="mobile-url" class="form-control" onchange="openPage(this);">
			<option value="--">Quick Links</option>
			<option value="--">Site Map</option><option value="https://careers.hcahealthcare.com/pages/hca-midwest-health?bid=5260">--Careers</option><option value="/services/">--Health Services</option><option value="/professionals/provider-resources.dot">--For Providers</option><option value="/patients-and-visitors/">--Patients & Visitors</option><option value="/patients-and-visitors/where-to-go.dot">--Where To Go</option><option value="tel:+1-816-751-3000">--Nurses On-Call: (816) 751-3000</option><option value="--">Company Transparency</option><option value="/patients-and-visitors/accepted-insurance-plans.dot">--Accepted Insurance</option><option value="/legal/compliance.dot">--Compliance</option><option value="/legal/patient-rights.dot">--Patient Rights </option><option value="/legal/privacy-practices.dot">--Privacy Practices</option><option value="/legal/quality-and-safety.dot">--Quality & Safety</option>
		</select>
	</form>
</div>
<div class="row visible-xs-block">
	<div class="social-media social-media-links col-xs-12">
		


																

	<a data-platform="Facebook" href="https://www.facebook.com/HCAMidwestHealthSystem"  class="facebook" title="Follow us on Facebook" data-analytics='{"feature": "sma", "name": "outboundClick"}'>
		<i class="icon-facebook" aria-hidden="true"></i>
		 <span class="sr-only" aria-label="Facebook">Follow us on Facebook</span>
	</a>
	<a data-platform="Twitter" href="https://twitter.com/HCAMidwest"  class="twitter" title="Follow us on Twitter" data-analytics='{"feature": "sma", "name": "outboundClick"}'>
		<i class="icon-twitter" aria-hidden="true"></i>
		<span class="sr-only" aria-label="Twitter">Follow us on Twitter</span>
	</a>
	<a data-platform="YouTube" href="https://www.youtube.com/user/hcamidwest"  class="youtube" title="Watch our YouTube channel" data-analytics='{"feature": "sma", "name": "outboundClick"}'>
		<i class="icon-youtube" aria-hidden="true"></i>
		<span class="sr-only" aria-label="YouTube">Follow us on YouTube</span>
	</a>
	<a data-platform="Blog" href="https://hcamidwest.com/blog/"  class="blog" title="Read Our Blog" data-analytics='{"feature": "sma", "name": "outboundClick"}'>
		<i class="icon-bold" aria-hidden="true"></i>
		<span class="sr-only" aria-label="Blog">Read Our Blog</span>
	</a>
	<a data-platform="Podcast" href="/podcast/"  class="podcast" title="Listen to our podcast" data-analytics='{"feature": "sma", "name": "outboundClick"}'>
		<i class="icon-podcast" aria-hidden="true"></i>
		<span class="sr-only" aria-label="Podcast">Listen to our podcast</span>
	</a>


	</div>
</div>

				</div>
</section>
		
							



		
									
		




<div class="legal-container">
	<div class="container">
		<section class="legal-info">
										<div class="visible-xs-block row">
					<div class="col-xs-12 text-center legal-links">
						<span class="copyright">Copyright 1999-2024 <a href="http://www.hcahealthcare.com/">C-HCA, Inc.</a>; All rights reserved.</span><br/>
							<a href='/legal/index.dot#notice-of-privacy-practices' data-legal='terms'>Notice of Privacy Practices</a> | <a href="/legal/index.dot#terms" data-legal="terms">Terms &amp; Conditions</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#notice-at-collection" data-legal="notice-at-collection">California Notice at Collection</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#privacy-policy" data-legal="privacy-policy">Privacy Policy</a><br />
							<a href='/about/legal/pricing-transparency-cms-required-file-of-standard-charges.dot' data-legal='pricing-transparency'>Price Transparency</a> | 
							<a href="/legal/index.dot#social-media" data-legal="social-media">Social Media Policy</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#acceptable-use-policy" data-legal="acceptable-use-policy">Acceptable Use Policy</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#hca-nondiscrimination-notice" data-legal="hca-nondiscrimination-notice" >HCA Nondiscrimination Notice</a>
							<br />
							<a href="/legal/index.dot#surprise-billing-protections" data-legal="surprise-billing-protections">Surprise Billing Protections</a>
							| <a href="#" class="f-cmp-cookie-pref-tab">Cookie Preferences</a> 
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#right-to-receive-estimate" data-legal="right-to-receive-estimate">Right to Receive Estimate</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#accessibility" data-legal="accessibility"><i aria-hidden="true" class="icon-accessible"></i>Accessibility</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#responsible-disclosure" data-legal="responsible-disclosure">Disclosures</a>
					</div>
				</div>
				<div class="hidden-xs row">
					<div class="col-sm-4 text-left">
						<span class="copyright">Copyright 1999-2024 <a href="http://www.hcahealthcare.com/">C-HCA, Inc.</a>; All rights reserved.</span>
					</div>
					<div class="col-sm-8 text-right legal-links">
							<a href='/legal/index.dot#notice-of-privacy-practices' data-legal='terms'>Notice of Privacy Practices</a> | <a href="/legal/index.dot#terms" data-legal="terms">Terms &amp; Conditions</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#notice-at-collection" data-legal="notice-at-collection">California Notice at Collection</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#privacy-policy" data-legal="privacy-policy">Privacy Policy</a><br />
							<a href='/about/legal/pricing-transparency-cms-required-file-of-standard-charges.dot' data-legal='pricing-transparency'>Price Transparency</a> | 
							<a href="/legal/index.dot#social-media" data-legal="social-media">Social Media Policy</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#acceptable-use-policy" data-legal="acceptable-use-policy">Acceptable Use Policy</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#hca-nondiscrimination-notice" data-legal="hca-nondiscrimination-notice">HCA Nondiscrimination Notice</a>
							<br />
							<a href="/legal/index.dot#surprise-billing-protections" data-legal="surprise-billing-protections">Surprise Billing Protections</a>
							| <a href="#" class="f-cmp-cookie-pref-tab">Cookie Preferences</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#right-to-receive-estimate" data-legal="right-to-receive-estimate">Right to Receive Estimate</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#accessibility" data-legal="accessibility"><i aria-hidden="true" class="icon-accessible"></i>Accessibility</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#responsible-disclosure" data-legal="responsible-disclosure">Disclosures</a>
					</div>
				</div>
					</section>
	</div>
</div>

</footer>
		</div><!-- /footer-wrap -->

		</div> <!-- end page-wrap -->

				

	
			

				<script type="text/javascript" src="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/lib/jquery/jquery.min.js?v=03192024122208"></script>

										
		
		<script type="text/javascript" src="https://www.youtube.com/iframe_api"></script>
		<script type="text/javascript" src="//ajax.googleapis.com/ajax/libs/swfobject/2.2/swfobject.js"></script>

		
					<script type="text/javascript" src="//core.secure.ehc.com/themes/hut/shared/assets/main.min.js?v=03192024122208"></script>
		
				
		
						
				
				
												
			
								
																												
											<script type="text/javascript" src="https://web-q-hospital.prod.ehc.com/global/hut/widgets/js/wss-event-tracking.js?v=1.2.0209211230"></script>
												
																	
																												
					
																		
																		
																									
						
																															
																		
																																																
																					
							<script type="text/javascript" src="//core.secure.ehc.com/src/apps/search/assets/search-analytics.min.js"></script>
																				
				
							<script type="text/javascript" src="//core.secure.ehc.com/templates/header/includes/er-navigator/v2/assets/er-wait-times.min.js"></script>
							<script type="text/javascript" src="//core.secure.ehc.com/templates/header/includes/er-navigator/v2/assets/er-navigator-analytics.min.js"></script>
				<script type="text/javascript" src="//core.secure.ehc.com/templates/header/includes/er-navigator/v2/assets/er-navigator-v2.min.js"></script>
					
									<script type="text/javascript" src="//core.secure.ehc.com/templates/header/includes/emergency-alerts/v2/assets/emergency-alerts.min.js?v=03192024122208"></script>
			<script type="text/javascript" src="//core.secure.ehc.com/templates/header/includes/emergency-alerts/v2/assets/emergency-alerts-analytics.min.js?v=03192024122208"></script>
		
		
											

<script>
//	masonry containers
var msnry_containers = document.querySelectorAll('.tab-pane.masonry-tab div.row[data-masonry="true"]');
for (var i=0; msnry_containers.length > i; i++) {
	var msnry = new Masonry( msnry_containers[i], {
		itemSelector: '.masonry'
	});
	msnry.layout();
}

</script>
		
				


				














				

<input type="hidden" id="gap-facility-title" value="HCA Midwest Health"/>

			<script type="text/javascript" src="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/lib/analytics/assets/mbc-event-checker.min.js?v=03192024122208"></script>
	
		<script type="text/javascript" src="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/lib/analytics/assets/feature-checker.min.js?v=03192024122208"></script>
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